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Out in the sunshine
Hi
What a fabulous day we had on Sunday for our latest walk, Oughtibridge and Grenoside.
The weather was warm but not too hot, the riverside was beautiful and the views from
Birley Stone were fabulous. We enjoyed a welcome drink in one of the village pubs to help
cool off at the end. There are some photos on our Facebook page.
It's been great to have Jill back in the office helping to put together some new events as well
as rescheduling some that were unable to go ahead last year. Unfortunately, a few events
that we had planned in the coming weeks have had to be adapted or postponed due to the
pause to the ending of Coronavirus restrictions, but we will continue to do what we can
when we can, and the speed of the vaccination programme gives us great hope that we can
return to normal later in the summer.
Our two rescheduled curry clubs in Sheffield and Huddersfield both filled very quickly, but
we do now have a few places available on both if you would like to join us.
Finally, our payment provider Opayo had some technical issues this morning, but these are
now resolved. If you tried to make a booking earlier today but were not able to complete
checkout, then please have another try now.
I hope to see you on an event soon!
Jonathan

Rodley Nature Reserve
Yesterday we visited Rodley Nature Reserve and saw a wide variety of creatures from
tadpoles to swans, but mostly there were a huge number of colourful dragonflies! Above is
the only decent photograph I took before the camera battery died. I must remember to
charge it up next time!

Weekend and holiday update
The ongoing restrictions mean that our Midsummer Weekend has become an Autumnal
Weekend in the Pennines. The new dates are 24-26 September. If you were already on the
waitlist you will stay on the waitlist for the new date, but if you have missed out then it is
worth adding your name to the list now, as it is possible that some members that booked
early will cancel due to the change. We have already been able to offer some people from
the waitlist a place.
The Anglesey Mid-Week Hostel & Camping Break is set to go ahead, but we are having to
restrict the number of people that can stay in the hostel. There is still availability to camp on
this four-night break though!
We will soon be announcing a programme of events across the National Weekend in
Loughborough. Please keep an eye on the event list to see all that is on offer. If you haven't
yet booked the weekend, we still have some places available.
We have another new holiday for you this week! Cantabria All Inclusive is a seven-night
bargain break in this less-visited part of Spain, in Spice's very own hotel! We have three
dates available in 2022.
Nearly half of the places on Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire are now taken. As I write this,
we have just one sole-occupancy room left, along with a number of twin shares. Our hotel is
well placed right by the main lifts at Les Arcs 1800 offering easy access to the massive
Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas in the world, with a combined total of over
425km of pistes.

View all weekends away

Featured upcoming events

Euro 2020 England vs Tennis at High Hazels Online Line Dance
Class
Czech Republic
Park
Join Dave to watch England's
final Group D match against
Czech Republic.

Get some practice in before
Wimbledon starts.

Join Barry to learn some moves
and get active in your living
room. Every Wednesday.

Learn More
Learn More

Learn More

View all upcoming events

New events this week

Climb and Abseil Day York River Walk and
Join Eddie for two fun events in Pizza Lunch at the
Minster Inn
one.
Learn More

A stroll alongside the Ouse
before lunch.

Learn More

Spice Curry Club
visits Nawaab
Huddersfield
It's been a long wait, but our
delayed curry night is back!

Learn More

View all new events

Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go!
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